
EXTRALARGE

I WON’T GIVE UP, I STILL HAVE DREAMS

I LEARNED TO KNOW THAT ALL THOSE FAILURES

WEREN’T AS BAD AS THEY SEEMED

THEY WERE ALL WORTH EACH TRY

‘CAUSE I DON'T WANT TO COMPLAIN ABOUT THINGS

I HAVEN'T DONE WHEN I MUST DIE

DON’T TELL ME THAT I WASTE MY TIME

AND IF THIS SHIRT DOES NOT FIT I DON'T CARE, I NEEDED IT

‘CAUSE IT REMINDS ME OF THE DAYS WHEN I WAS YOUNG

IT HELPS ME NOT TO FORGET I’VE GOT NOTHING TO REGRET

NO MATTER HOW OLD I BECOME I’LL BE A PUNK

AND ALL THE LOSSES I HAD TO STAND

SOMETIMES I THOUGHT THEY WOULD MAKE ME

AN OLD, EMBITTERED MAN

BUT NOW I KNOW I MUST LET GO

AS LONG AS THE CURTAIN IS OPEN

THERE'S TIME FOR AN ENCORE

SO DON’T TELL ME HOW TO PLAY MY SHOW

YOU COULD DO WHAT EVER YOU THINK IS THE BEST FOR YOU

BUT WHY CAN’T YOU LET OTHER PEOPLE CHOOSE

TO LEAD A FUCKING DIFFERENT LIFE THAN YOU

MY MUSIC SUCKS

I HATE MUSICIANS

WHO PLAY WITH FUCKING LOOP STATIONS

AREN’T THEY ABLE TO FIND SOME FRIENDS

TO ESTABLISH A PROPER BAND

AND WHAT ABOUT ALL THIS CROWDFUNDING SHIT

YOUR BAND WILL NEVER WRITE A HIT

AM I THE ONLY IDIOT

WHO EARNS THE MONEY FOR RECORDINGS ON THE ROAD?

MY MUSIC SUCKS

MORE THAN IT EVER DID BEFORE

MY MUSIC SUCKS

AND ALL MY SONGS ARE JUST A BORE

I’M TOO OLD FOR ALL THIS SHIT

I'M POINTING OUT THE TRUTH

I WILL NEVER BE HALF AS GOOD AS YOU

FOR EVERY SONG A HIGH GLOSS VIDEO

TAKING SELFIES AT ED SHEERAN SHOWS

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMO

BUT WILL YOU EVER HIT THE ROAD

YOU SAY I JUST COPY RAGANS CHUCK

I TELL YOU I DON’T GIVE A FUCK

'CAUSE I’M THE GUY WHO PLAYED PUNK ROCK

A LONG TIME BEFORE YOU WERE BORN

AND JUST LIKE THE CAPER I NEED NO TATTOOS

TO SHOW EVERYONE THAT I AM A REAL COOL DUDE

RAZORLESS

I can still see the heart on the mirror that you've drawn

after our first night together but now that you are gone

I think about cleaning the glass or better smash it insted

a little tear runs down my face while my knuckles are runnin' red

a broken lipstick and your smell is all what you have left

my well shaved face once was what you always liked the best

I will burn your photograph throw the razor in the garbage can

I've decided that I will never shave myself again

'cause MY beard will keep me warm

when the days are getting cold

it always holds a drop of liquor

when I drink the night alone

it keeps hanging on my lips

and taste better than your kiss

yeAH my beard will keep me warm

Now one year has passed since no blade touched my face

I look like Fitzsimmons dress myself in the same way

that Robert Smith and Johnny Cash once liked the most

some call me the mountain man some call me the holy ghost

your number's still saved in my mobile phone

every day I have a look at the short message that I wrote

it says: “Go fuck yourself! I really don't need you!“

I put my fingers at my chin and got reminded that this is not the truth

SUMMER DAY

In the morning I step on the balcony

the sun is shining and I’ve got a big cup of coffee

I put my sunglasses on

the stereo is playing my favourite song

'cause when the sun is shining

everything feels alright

we’re all having a ball

so let the fuckin’ good times roll

At noon I hope on my skateboard

it’s time to buy a new punk rock record

on my way back home I will eat ice-cream

yes I’m living the summer dream

All the girls are having an eye on me

I guess because of my massive beard

I’m wearing a Descendents T

with cut off sleeves how it needs to be

Tonight we’ll having a barbecue

and guess what I invite you too

late at night we’ll enter the swimming pool

no you don’t need no shorts you fool

next week it might rain

so tomorrow we’ll do it again

we’re gonna have a good old ball

and let the fucking good times roll

ROMANTIC SENSE

The streets all look the same

have I really never been to this place before

I can’t remember your name

even though I am sure that I met you a long time ago

I drove 2500 miles

in only five days

30 hours behind the wheel

I am tired but I’m on my way

and still I wake up on the floor

it’s nothing less and nothing more

faded tags on backstage walls

It seems like I have seen them all

what am I doing this for?

The romantic sense of Rock’n’Roll

in the middle of nowhere on a parking lot

expensive bad coffee from a paper cup

I drank too less and I smoked too much

a handshake good-bye was all I got

between load-in and load-out

endless hours of hanging around

but not on the coach of the headlining band

I have to drive on my own in my own fucked up van

but still I love all this so much

'cause it’s just everything that I’ve got

my tag it may fade one day

or vanish under fresh white paint

maybe that’s the price it costs

if you would like to say: "I did what I loved the most"

180 DEGREES

She moved to the city they say that it never sleeps

straight after she had finished highschool

colored her eylids her nails and her hair black

got a piercing through her nose and a forearm tattoo

Every morning she walks home from her job at the bar

feels the underground train beneath the street

she loves to breath in the awakening of a brand new day

the tickling of freedom under her feet

She turned 180 degrees

180 degrees

a backpack full of clothes is all that she needs

to turn 180 degrees

He got a job at the wall street every day from nine to five

made more than 100.000 bucks a year

but when the pain in his chest got more worse every day

he joined the doc who said “You got cancer and your end seems to be near“

And he thought about his life and all the things he had missed

all the dreams he had when he was young

bought a guitar at a yard sale and hitchhiked to new orleans

the wind of freedom filled up his lungs

He turned 180 degrees

180 degrees

a strong will to live is all the man needs

to turn 180 degrees

And if you got a dream that wont become true

keep it warm and save inside your heart

the day will come it will be fulfilled

if you keep believe in and if you're ready to start

To turn 180 degrees

180 degrees

it's important to keep some unfulfilled dreams

to turn 180 degrees

Sometimes we need to change the life that we lead

NEXT STOP CA

I want to go to California

I want to feel the heart of Punkrock beat

the home of the real free brave

where the sun shines on your face

California is the next stop on my way

After all of this I think I’m old enough

to take care about my future

I had a lot of good times but they were also rough

with no money and no one to love

but nowadays everything changed

And if I do not do it now I may never do it

'cause this life lasts less and less years

I don’t want to be like other adults

who let their chances disappear

no matter what you say I will do it anyway

RARE AND SHORT

Can you still count the times that you were wrong

all the times say told you to be strong

all the times they asked you for a smile

“Forget about the bitch who’s gone!“

it’s easier said than done

you think it isn’t even worse the trial

but she will never come back and that is a fact she already has new man

be honest you’re not the type of boy for staying friends

Remember the good times

though they were rare and short

and even if it seems they never will come back

it isn’t easy as we know

but if we’re true we’re much to old

to be so god damn sad

so wipe AWAY those tears and listen to all those sad songs with me

we need to bear this pain as long as our hearts beat

you need to rise up from your grave you dig

your life is what you make of it

sounds simple but it’s also true

so get yourself a chewing gum

put your fucking pink glasses on

play punk rock songs instead of lonesome blues

tear off the sleeves of your Jawbreaker shirt and try to be a little happy

if you would like to you could sing along with me

THE WAY

Who should know better than me

that thinking positive is not always easy

as it seems to be, I got it done all alone

and now I’m relieved. can you wake me up from this dream

get me back to reality, I need a hand that guides me

‘cause I can’t get it out of here

was that the target or not even the plan

please tell me again and again and again

Behind the shadows burns a light

you have to try to face them push them aside

the only chance you have to win is to accept the fight

and even in the darkest hour

try to believe there is a power

that guides you home one day if you enjoy the way

Too often I said: “the worst is yet to come”

but so many great things are left undone

I don’t want this world to change just my little piece of it

but somehow you are right and I must admit

that I’m like Mr. Unsatisfied

so please take my hand and be my guide

show me the way that I do not find

‘cause I can’t get out of here

and as the water hits the shore

I’m not afraid there must be more

I’m still alive and the horizon is my goal

MEANING OF

Maybe you’re like me

and you have different ideas

without any alternate plan

and every time every time

they knocked down you got up to try it again

this is no dead end it is an endless path

you run as long as your legs carry you

one day all those hardships will lead to success

that’s all I can promise to you

we should never give up on our dreams

‘cause they're not as impossible as they may seem

this is a thing that comes straight from the heart

it’s not about wearing Tattoos and Mohawks

it’s not even a lifestyle

it’s just doing whatever the hell you want

I'm not too adult I’m not to old

and this story does not end as it has been told

if my best is not enough I will add some more

I will play this guitar until my fingers sore

come on you've got something that you really love

so stay undeterred and never give up

don’t care what they say, keep track of your plan

you can sing it or whisper or scream: "Yes, I can!"

NOVEMBER 16

November 16, 93

I had no idea that a simple punk rock show could affect me

the way that this one did

sweat was dropping of the ceiling

the room was filled with energy

I will never forget this feeling

I'm still so thankful dear Tony

your spirit will live on

with every written song

and every word I sing

now that I am at the age you died

who knows what’s my remaining time

all I know is these songs will keep us alive

I could not believe the news that day

Some punkzine said that you have passed away in your sleep

this world it isn’t a fair place

and we all struggle through our personal maze

but even if it seems you’ve lost your way

you are still a perfect guide for me

CHEERS TONY!

VIA MUNICH

BUT I SING YOUR SONG

WHEREVER I GO YOU’RE ALONG

NOT ACTUALLY, BUT IN MY MIND

WE CHEERS ANOTHER DAY




